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Welcome to the April Newsletter 2015.

Its nice to see the back of the winter and we are just
about to kick off the summer flying season and what
better way to do it than with a spell of lovely fine weather
and the return of JPK to flying. We have been pleased
with the speed at which our maintenance arrangements
have been able to turn this around, so well done all,
getting this problem solved before the start of the
summer season. Lots of us remember the bad old day
when something of this nature could see an aircraft in the
back of the hanger for 12 months or more (a few of us
still remember Fox Mike unfortunately.). This is the
dividend of having a modern VLA that is still in production
and I guess I have to reluctantly say, possibly? new
EASA rules governing maintenance which means that
maintenance organisation have to be more organised
and work closely with their client.
Many private owners are also dusting down their aircraft
in preparation for the summer including myself. Can I
suggest the we all think about our ambitions for our flying
this summer and think about how we might expand our
horizons. Where do we want to go, how many fields do
we want to visit? There are so many private and public
fields worth visiting in Ireland now, that in some ways we
are spoiled for choice. Do remember though that if you
haven’t been there before, you must talk it through with
an instructor first, if you intend to land a club plane at a
strange field. We also have the benefit a lot of
uncontrolled airspace and a reduced notice period of 30
minutes to file a flight plan to access controlled airspace.
So let’s go places this summer!
It would be nice to kick off sooner rather than later with a
fly-out. Any suggestions would be gratefully received.
This brings me to another date to remember and that is
Friday 8 May. This is the night chosen at the AGM for the
next member’s forum. The last one was extremely
constructive and led directly to some great ideas and
initiative at the club.
So, lets do the same on 8 MAY @ 7.30pm at clubhouse.
All positive suggestions welcome. The Fly-In date has
been set and details appear below. So enjoy the summer
and safe flying.
RIP- to Johnny Mulkerrins, former instructor with the club,
who died recently in Ennis. He was also attached to
Ormand and Kerry Flying clubs. Gone West as they say.

Coonagh Airfield looking good from Luton Major.
Committee 2015- The AGM was held recently and new
members were sought for the committee but no one
accepted the offer. The same office holders continue for
this year and they are•
•
•
•
•

Joe SullivanChairman
Harry McNamara- Company Secretary
Finian GauleTreasurer
Mark BurkleyFacilities
Foncy Hobbins- Member Sec/Newsletter

The committee may co-opt extra members to the
committee as required. Please help out around the clube.g. litter, touch up paint and general appearance of the
area, after all it is your club and help is appreciated-don’t
always wait to be asked.
New Duty Roster Officer
Rev Richardson has taken over the Duty Pilot Roster
from Robert Benson who is taking a well deserved breakthanks Rob! Please give your details to Revere as
requested and help fill the roster at the weekends. Do not
expect the same few faces to turn up all the time. Contact
Rev re roster.
IAA GENERAL AVIATION OPEN DAYS 2015-at the air
traffic control centres-Jeff mentioned these recently.
th
Cork12 September
th
Dublin 17 May
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These presentations are well worth attending-you need to
register on line at IAA website-see ATC Open Days.
EVENTS CALENDAR 20151. APRIL 26-ILAS-BREAKFAST FLY-IN, Co.Wexford
2. MAY 29-1 JUNE-AROUND IRELAND AIR RALLYWeston Airport
3.
MAY
30-1
JUNE-MIDLANDS
FLIGHTFESTAbbeyshrule Airport
4. MAY 31- BALLYBOY ANNUAL FLY-IN & BBQ
5. JUNE 6-7 -FINN VALLEY FLYING CLUB FLY-IN-Finn
Valley Airfield, Co.Donegal
6. JUNE 13-14-LOUGH CONN AIRFIELD FLY-IN-Lough
Conn Airfield, Co.Mayo
7. 20-21JUNE-ILAS MID-SUMMER FLY-IN-Co.Wexford
8.JULY
4-PEMBROKESHIRE
FLYING
CLUB-Haverdfordwest- Wales- Rally &Navigation CompetitionContact Mal Evans mdr@totalise.co.uk
9. JULY 11-12-LIMERICK FLYING CLUB FLY-IN & B
BQ—NOTE NEW DATE
10.JULY 18-AIR RACING AT ENNISKILLEN-Enniskillen
Airport, Co. Fermanagh
11.JULY 18-SHANNON AIR DISPLAY- Shannon Airport
12. JULY 19-BRAY AIR SPECTACULR-Co.Wicklow
13 JULY 26-FOYNES AIRSHOW-Foynes, Co.Limerick
14. AUGUST 8-NEWCASTLE FESTIVAL OF FLIGHTCo.Down
15. AUGUST 30-ILAS BREAKFAST ‘FRY-FEST’ FLY-INCo.Wexford
16.
SEPTEMBER
5-6-AIRWAVES-PORTRUSHCo.Antrim
FLIGHT OF HOPE-More than a dozen light aircraft flew
th
around the coast of Ireland on Monday 6 April for
Cancer Awareness and dropped into, among others,
Ardfert, Bantry, Spanish Point and more all for a very
good cause.
TIBOHINE AIRFIELD- Another entry for the log book is
EITB, Tibohine Airfield, Roscommon on Easter Monday.
The airfield is located just two miles East of the
Connaught Zone and within the Connaught CTA Eastern
Stub. The runway is a narrow, compact tarmac strip with
grass
over-run
and
is
perfectly
adequate,
18/36/470m/320’. However, the stony taxiway was a bit
worrying in case of puncture, so be aware if flying in. It
was quiet on the day as the owner was participating in
the Flight of Hope as mentioned above. Contact James
Morrisroe -086-2500153 if intending to visit.
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WEATHER SITES- Some useful weather sites are the
followingAero Weather-gives actuals and TAFs for airports-you
can enter and store those you use frequently-eg
Shannon, Cork, Connaught. Sligo, Waterford etc. Very
handy.
BBC Weather-dial in your location.
Met Eireann-our very own showing current and forecast
weather.
Meteo-France-weather for most countries in Europe-good
site.
XCWeather.co.uk-full detailed info on week ahead,
including,Wind/Temp/Rain/Cloud/Pressure-very
good
site. And there are so many more, just go on line, dial up
app
MEMBERS MEETING-It was agreed at the AGM to hold
an information meeting in May, as requested by
th
members-this will be held on FRIDAY 8 MAY, 7.30pm at
clubhouse-FULLY PAID UP MEMBERS ONLY.

CRAUGHWELL-The tea, apple tart and buns were in
plentiful supply and very welcome in the clubhouse at
Craughwell airfield, Co.Galway on the holiday weekend
and it is a very friendly place to visit. The long grass strip,
600 mm, 34/16/116ft is very well laid out and plenty of
space for parking too. It is located just on the Connaught
Zone, which is now not active but worth a call to Galway
on 122.5 as the airport is active locally at times. The visit
of EI-EPP Piper Tri-Pacer brought back many good
memories to yours truly of clocking hours in Tri-Pacer EIAMS in Coonagh, in days gone by. Another visitor was
our former Koliber EI-DOY looking good and based at
Kilrush(EIKH), Co.Kildare. If flying in to any grass strip
you should be aware of the condition of the surface,
length of runway, power lines, if good and dry and always
worth a call to the owner/operator for a briefing. Contact
here- Pat Ryan 087-6187598
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CROSS COUNTRY COMPETITIONS- This is now up
and running as Jeff has reminded us all. Categories for
this are1. Most airfields visited.
2. The airfield furthest from Coonagh.
3. Non-Club aircraft category.
The closing date for entries in these competitions is 31
July.
TARMAC/FENCE AREA- A very fine new tarmac area
has been laid in front of our OPS cabin and a grand
fence erected in that area. Bench seats were added last
week for the public. This gives a splendid appearance to
the whole operations area. Paul Keane, Brian Conway,
Mark Burkley in particular are to be congratulated for all
their efforts in this regard. Thanks also to Alan O”Dowd
who grabbed a paint brush and finished painting the
fence. So if you are not at all busy while on duty for
instance do have a look to see if anything needs doing,
every little bit helps!
PHOTOS/STORY?
Do you have any photos, past or present you would like
to see in the Newsletter? Do you have a tale to tell about
flying, long or short? Send it in it might just appear in a
future edition! You can send it to me direct at
ajhobbins@gmail.com.
PIPER CUB
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WELL TRAVELLED DC-3

I met this old but elegant DC3 in Shannon in September
2005 after its long flight from South Africa, routing
Windohek-Namibia-Librevville- Gabon-Shannon. It was
due to go on to Iceland but ended up instead starring in
‘Casino Royale’ with James Bond! It went to stay in
France for a while, was renamed ‘The Jean Batten
Clipper’ and set off
from Lydd(UK) on 30 Oct 2012, recreating her epic flight
and took the following route-Marsaille -Brindisi-LarancaAqaba-Kuwait-Muscat-Karachi –
Agra – Lunang – Prabang – Penang – Singapore –
Yogyakarta – Kupang – Darwin – Mount Isa – Longreach
– Sydney – Lord Howe Island – Norfolk Island – New
Zealand. The journey took 90hrs-46mins flying time.
That would have won our prize for the longest flight I
think! It is now based at Te Anau Airport, New Zealand
as ZK-JGB, giving sightseeing flights. A great old
machine, still going strong after 73 years!
Articles
The LFC Newsletter is published monthly, in the first week of
the month. All articles, letters, etc. must reach the Editor at
least two days before distribution. All club members, and
non-members who are interested in our club, or flying, are
invited to publish articles. Please submit your article by email
to newsletter@limerickflyingclub.com or in person or by post.
They may on any subject you wish, information, gossip, fun,
logistics, or anything else.

Piper Cub EI-AXT(42-5772)-This superbly restored
Cub flew over the beaches on D-Day in 1944 and is
now owned by Sean Forde at his fine strip near
Claregalway. The strip is 580m long, E/W and
certainly worth a visit near Lough Corrib.
Contact Sean on 087-2023371 for PPR.

Disclaimer
The articles, opinions and ideas published in the LFC
Newsletter do not necessarily reflect the views of the Limerick
Flying Club (Coonagh) Limited Committee or its officers, who
accept no liability for the articles or for any statements made.
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